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THE BANAI\A SNAKE Boa imperator 
J. E. GUTHRIE 
The snakes of the family B oidac are mainly confined to tropical 
countries in their distribution. There are two subfamilies, the 
true Boas and the Pythons; of which the Boas belong to the Wes-
tern Hemisphere and the Pythons almost exclusively to the Old 
\Yorld-a single species of the latter being found in l\Iexico. 
Of the true Boas, only four ,;pecies are known to occur in North 
America, and these are all small. One of these species is found 
in the states of the Pacific Coast, ranging from \Vashington south-
ward. It is known as the "Rubber Boa" and seems to be a bur-
rowing species. 
In the \Vest Indies ancl in Central and South _.\merica, a number 
of species of boas are found, some of them of large size. The Boa 
constrictor, which is so well known by its scientific name that that 
name has come to be, in the popular mind, proper for any large 
species of snake, is a South American species. It is said to at-
tain a length of only about thirteen feet, being surpassed by sev-
eral other boas of the Cuban and South American faunas, one of 
these being the Anaconda. Some of the Pythons of the Old World 
far surpass the largest of the Boas in size. 
Among the most beautiful species of the Boas is one,. found 
well distributed through Central America, known as Boa impcrator 
or the Central American Boa. 
This serpent is said to measure, when full-grown, as much as 
nine feet in length. In color pattern it resembles the Boa constric-
tor, but is of an olive ground color, rather than yellowish as is 
its South American cousin. Along the back, from head to tail is 
placed a series of brownish, saddle-shaped spots, those in the 
tail region being much darker than those near the head. There 
are about twe11ty-seve11 of these markings in the specimen before 
me, those of the tail being margined with black. The iridescence 
of the scales is perfectly gorgeous, appearing almost like an ani-
mated rainbow when the rays of the sun strike them. The scales 
are extremely small, giving a soft, velvety appearance to the 
skin. The head is somewhat triangular and the neck small, mak-
ing it appear like some of the dangerous species of snakes. 
:\fy first acquaintance with this )pecics began at the University 
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of Minnesota in the late nineties, when the department of Animal 
Biology received a small snake, probably about eighteen inches 
in length, from Van Zandt's grocery store in the city of Minne-
apolis. It was in wood alcohol and I remember the characteristic 
appearance even yet. It looked strangely distorted, the muscles 
showing with great prominence as though violently contracted 
in death. I had never seen any of our common snakes, dead or 
alive, in such a state. The snake was much compressed laterally 
so that it was oval in section, much deeper than wide. 
Somebody in the department identified it as a young Boa con-
strictor and it was put a way in the reptile collection in the mus-
eum. I have no doubt now that it was the Central American Boa, 
Boa imperator, as I am informed by Dr. Raymond Lee Ditmars, 
Curator of Reptiles in the Kew York Zoological Park, that the boa 
arriving among bananas is invariably Boa impcrator. He states 
that he has never thus found a Boa constrictor. 
Since coming to Iowa I have had acquaintance with two of 
these little snakes in Ii fe, and have known of several more which 
have been taken from bananas. Two specimens of this species 
were recently shown me by Prof. Joseph Steppan, whose admir-
able taxidermic skill we have all so much admired in the wild ani-
mal groups in the State Historical Department's museum at Des. 
Moines. These preserved specimens had been received by the 
museum from fruit dealers in Des Moines, and had not yet been 
put on exhibition. They each appeared to be nearly a yard in 
length. 
On October 18, 1922, a specimen measuring almost two feet in 
length wa; brought to me by a student. It had been taken in a 
grocery store in Gilbert, Iowa, and had evidently been pretty 
roughly handled. Its head had been crushed and distorted. Man 
seems to have taken literally the scriptural injunction that: "He 
shall bruise the serpent's head." In a country in which poisonous 
snakes are the rule, rather than the exception as with us, this 
admonition may be thoroughly sound. It certainly should not be 
applied in Iowa, nor in most parts of the United States. 
In August, 1922, I investigated a story about a snake "of unns-
ual size and of a venomous variety," which had been "killed after 
a short combat." The story appeared in a Des :Moines paper, 
and the snake had appeared in the bee! of a clerk who slept in a 
grocery store at Lucas, Iowa. Upon inquiry, I was informed by 
the proprietor that there was no evidence that the snake \vas ven-
omous; that it was four feet long and two inches in diameter, and 
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was of a variety unfamiliar to any one who saw it. It was no 
doubt the common Central American Boa, from the description 
given me. 
From the accounts of members of our Department of Zoology 
who have seen these snakes brought in for identification in other 
colleges and universities, and from what has been told me by 
wholesale dealers in bananas, I conclude that though it is not fre-
quent, yet it is not so very uncommon for these snakes to be 
brought to our stores in bunches of bananas, along with other 
tropical forms such as large species of cockroaches, tarantulas, 
scorpions, centipeds and lizards.1 
To shmv the interest of the public in snakes it is interesting to 
take the case of a boa of this species found in a grocery store in 
Ames on Mach 7, 1914. \Vithin a few days there had been notices 
of this specimen in three local papers and some of these stories 
were copied in at least one Chicago and two Des Moines papers. 
· About a month later it came out in a weekly paper published in 
Dundee, Scotland, with a very striking- and impossible figure of 
a grocer in a typical old-country "shop" backing off in a terrified 
1 It would be interesting to know just how these young hoas get into the bunches 
of bananas. D·r. Leonhard Stejneger writes me that he asked a naturalist who was 
manager of a banana plantation in Panama concerning this matter. The man had 
never seen a snake of this species on a banana plant, and was of the opinion that the 
young snakes entered the hunches after they had been cut from the plants and laid on 
the ground. He believed that they were in search of food. 
Unlike the Pythons of the Old \Vorld, which lay eggs and wrap their bodies about 
them to allow the bodily warmth of the parent to aid them in incubation, and to prJ~ 
tect them until they are hatched, tbe boas produce a considerable number of living 
young, just as do our garter snakes and water snakes. There is one record o{ Boa 
imperator having produced twenty living young on the night of June 30. The young 
ranged in length at birth from eighteen to twenty-four inches. They were fed on 
very yoting mice. Dr. Stejneger says that in the wild state they probably also feed 
upon lizards and birds, like the adults. Of course these "banana snakesn do not 
eat the bananas, though many people think that they do. Snakes are meat and egg-
ea ters, not vegetarians. 
In harvesting the fruit of the banana, the banana stalk is cut so that the unripe 
bunch ccrnes down far enough to be cut off and carried away on the back of a native 
worker to a collecting station or a small car on a track \vhich runs from the interior 
of the plantation to a main line of railrc-acl by which the hananas may be takrn to be , 
loaded on the great .Fruit Line steamers. On these the fruit is taken to its port of 
destination, mainly in the southern or eastern states. 
Aside from the fruit brought by "tramp steamers'', the United Fruit Company 
handles most of the hanana transportation business. This company ~upplies the 
country south of Yirginia and west of Ohio from a few southern ports of debarkation, 
as Galveston, New Orleans and Mohile. To these ports the fruit is brought from the 
Central .l\merican shipping ports close to the banana plantations. where it is raised. 
These ports are Bocas Del Tero in. Panama: Limon in Costa Rica; Tiluefields in 
Nicaraugua; Trujillo, Ceiba~ 'fela and Cortez in I-Ionduras; Barrios in Guatemala 
and Frontera in :Mexico. Some also come from Kingston, Jamaica. It \vill thus be 
seen that most of the bananas are raised in Central America. 
Our Eastern states draw more largely frotn the \Vest Indies, and even from Co-
lombia, South America. It is not strange, therefore that the Central American boa 
should be the one found here. 3
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attitude before a mighty snake which was protruding its anterior 
three feet or more from a bunch of bananas, and which showed 
prodigious poison fangs in its widely-opened mouth. 
Local reporters here were informed by a Mexican laborer that 
the snake was a "beu:ra", not only capable of inflicting a mortal 
wound by its venomous bite; but so poisonous that to touch its 
body anywhere is dangerous, if not mortal. 
In a few clays an advertising man came to town and informed 
the management of the store that it was a "banana 1 1iper." He had 
had experience with snakes and could handle it, he said, but 
though normally good-natured and slow to anger, yet the reptile's 
bite, he said, was deadly poisonous. He used the snake in an ad-
vertising stunt in the show window, showing it in connection 
with his goods all day from 10 'oclock on, and the paper stated 
that at least two thousand people watched the exhibition in which 
the snake was familiarly handled and his line advertised. Such is 
the popular interest in snakes, feel by the popular fear and super-
stition based on the wide-spread belief that all snakes are both 
vicious and venomous that almost any story, if sufficiently horrible 
and awe-inspiring, will be readily accepted by a large majority of 
the people of this country. The snake either perished from its 
wounds or was too roughly handled by its commercial master, for 
it died a few clays later and its dead body came into the possession 
of the Department of Zoology where its skin and skeleton are still 
preserved. It measmecl a little less than a yard in length. It was 
used in a demonstration before my classes, being handled freely, 
and showed a very docile disposition. This was before the travel-
ing man came to town. 
The most recent specimen of the species which has come under 
my notice was one found in another local grocery last March, 
presented to the Department of Zoology at the College, and kept 
as a pet in my office for about nine months until its tragic end on 
~ ew Year's morning, 1923. The body is still preserved. 
It was early in 1\Iarch when "Helen," as the snake was named 
by our artist, .:\Ir. A. R. Janson. (His explanation was that "Hel-
en" means "beautiful" and so fits the specimen, whether it fits the 
sex in this particular case or not) came into my possession. At 
first it was nervous and would strike when annoyed, but soon 
after visitors were forbidden to tea"e it. the fear and strangeness 
vanished and it became very fond of being handled. It decidedly 
objected to being returned to its box after being taken out for a 
visit. It showed no further signs of striking or even of constrict-
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ing strongly on the hand excepting when I tried to put it into the 
box. 
For some time it woul(l take no food, though like all snakes it 
seemed to drink water freely in captivity. Finally, about May 20, 
a small mouse was left with it overnight. l\o one ever saw the 
mouse again. Probably Helen ate it. On June 17 the skin was 
shed, practicallv complete, and I tried forcible feeding, using a 
glass tube run about six inches down the throat. Into this tube I 
put the meat of a frog, forcing the meat down through it into the 
esophagus. The effect of this meal seemed to be to create an ap-
p~tite, and soon two half-grown ground squirrels were eaten. This 
was a good meal and greatly distended the body. \Vith the ex-
ception of one frog eaten during July. nothing more was taken 
until the 28th of September. On this and the following days I 
put into the cage two half-grown white rats. Eiach was seized al-
most instantly and devoured immediately. Although frogs were 
repeatedly put into the cage none were touched and nothing more 
eaten until October 11, when the snake ate a white rat about half-
grown. 
Digestion in the snake is slow but remarkably efficient. From 
the time of eating the rat on October 11, a week passed before 
defecation began to occur. The material voided on November 18 
and 22 consisted almost entirely of hair, compacted into firm 
elongate masses with a moist, mucus-like matrix. There was lit-
tle perceptible odor. \Vith the stools came generally a wormlike. 
soft, white mass of limy-appearing substance which proved to be 
the excretion from the kidneys, consisting very largely of uric 
acid. On top of this there was a very small amount of a yellowish 
substance resembling yolk of egg. Its origin was not determined. 
Among the hair of the fecal matter were found a few teeth, some 
of them still inserted into an undissolved fragment of the jaw 
bone. Nearly all of the bones were digested, a small mass of 
limy material probably representing what remained of the bones 
of the head after the animal matter had been removed in the pro-
cess of digestion. 
After this meal the skin was shed, but not so perfectly as at 
the previous molting on June 17; probably for the reason that the 
body was too dry, as I had neglected to provide a large dish of 
water in which the snake could soak itself, as it was evidently 
fond of doing. The dry skin came off in patches instead Of in an 
unbroken piece. It was very thin as compared with that of a rat-
tlesnake. 
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Examination of this skin showed the marked cli fference between 
the boas and any of our native species. The number of rmvs of 
scales covering the back and sides-the so-called dorsal scales-
nms from as low as thirteen in the little \Vorrn Snake, Carplw-
phiops amoenus, to thirty-one in the Bullsnake. In the Boa it is 
more than seventy. The width of the 1.•cntral plates is proportion-
ately much less in the Boa than in any of our native snakes. The 
plates which cover the head are very minute in the Boa, in that 
respect differing from all but the rattlesnakes of the genus Cro-
talus, which includes our Banded Rattlesnake. In the Boa, how-
ever, all these head scales are small, while in the rattlers some of 
them are rather large. 
\Vi th the skin the toe-nails also are shed. It seems odd to 
speak of the toe-nails oi a snake, but in the boas as in their near 
relatives, the great pythons of the Old \Vorld and a very few other 
snakes, there are still to be found the vestiges of the hind limbs 
that must once have been borne by the lizard ancestors of all 
snakes. To be sure, all that appears externally of these remnants 
of limbs is a pair of small claws lying one at either side at the base 
of the tail. The~e are probably still of some use in climbing. In-
ternally there are small bones imbeclded in the flesh where one 
would expect to find the pelvic girdle. These represent both the 
hip girdle and the limb, and are about one-half inch in length on a 
specimen a yard long. 
On November 16, five weeks after the last previous meal, a rat 
weighing about 100 to 110 grams was fed to the snake. Immed-
iately after swallowing the rat the snake was weighed and found 
to weigh 340 grams. This shows what an enormous meal a snake 
is able to swallow. 
The process of feeding is an interesting one, lasting in this case 
for a full hour from the time the food was given. The swallow-
ing process itself consumed about tl1ree-quarters of an hour. As 
the snake was evidently oblivious to the presence of observers 
close at hand, notes were made of the process. vVhen it was put 
into the cage the rat was inst1antly seized by the side of the face 
and two coils thrown around the front part of the body with light-
ning-like rapidity. A slight spasmodic kicking of the hind legs was 
noticed for a moment. but death must have come almost immed-
iately. During this squeezing process no sound of breaking bones 
was heard. The folds of the captor were wrapped so that the 
sides, rather than the ventral surface were in contact with the 
prey. After three minutes from the time of striking, the snake's 
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jaws relaxed and it released its hold on the face, still retaining 
the coil around the dead victim for two minntes longer. Now 
the coil was loosened, the neck was raised and a thorough investiga-
tion was made of the body. The snake's nose felt of the fur and 
the tongue was stuck in among the hair so that it probably felt the 
skin. The whole body was thus examined carefully. After a rest 
of about five minutes the boa seemed to be stretching its jaws 
preparatory to swallowing. During the next few minutes several 
false starts were made, the animal being seized, and released after 
a slight attempt to get a start. Finally, however, a firm hold was 
obtained and the stretching process began in earnest. Having ob-
tained a good grip of the nose, the snake drew the rat's body for-
ward and threw a coil tightly around the shoulder. region so that 
the pressure on the head which was being swallowed would not 
push the rat away. In nine minutes the ears had disappeared, in 
nine minutes more one fore leg was inside and the coil was rolled 
or shifted backward to obtain a fresh hold. In seven minutes 
more the front· legs and shoulders were out of sight. It was no-
ticed that the swallowing was spasmodic, the s\vallowing efforts 
coming at intervals of about half a minute. The jaws of the 
right and left sides being loosely joined to each other in front 
work alternately, the teeth of both upper and lower jaw on one 
side advancing while those of the other side hold to what has 
already been covered. Sometimes one upper or lower jaw would 
appear to advance separately to get a fresh hold. 
Swallowing was noticeably more rapid when the shoulders and 
fore part of the body had advanced sufficiently to allow the use oi 
the muscles of the snake's neck and the front part of the body in 
a sort of body peristalsis to force the rat backwards in the esoph-
agus. A little later a crackling sound was heard which was inter-
preted as the breaking of the bones-probably ribs-of the rat, 
when the powerful muscles of contraction came into full play. 
In about a half hottr from the beginning of the process, the hind 
feet had disappeared. 
The head was now raised. As the rat was pressed down against 
the lungs hissing expirations . of the breath became noticeable. 
There was now more room in the throat. It is astonishing how 
a snake can get sufficient breath in such an extended length of 
time as elapses from the beginning of swallowing, when the throat 
is stretched so that the tracheal tube must be flattened by crowd-
ing as the object being swallowed is being passed by ·it until that 
object is far enough down to allow passage of the air once more. 
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Even then ,the lungs must be so much flattened as to allow little 
air to enter their lower parts, and that with the greatest of difficul-
ty. The main lump apparent in the snake after its lunch lay 
between sixteen and twenty-four inches from the tip of the snout. 
It seemed impossible that an object of such a size could have 
passed through so slender a neck. 
The tragic last act came during the holiday week, the result of 
what was to have been Helen's Christmas dinner. On December 
23 a rat was given which weighed 210 grams-probably larger than 
should have been used. Moral: it doesn't pay to be too generous. 
The snake weighed at the time 348 grams. It at once became 
greatly excited, striking wildly at the rat, but rather in a terrified 
than in a vicious manner. Sometimes it bit, oftener it did not even 
hit the visitor. The rat was not apparently greatly disturbed. It 
kept mostly in its own end of the cage, washing its face and acting 
practically normal, as though the conditions were not at all un-
usual. I have never, on any of the different occasions when I 
have seen rats, mice, and frogs introduced into fhe cages which 
contained snakes, seen anything suggesting the behavior of a 
creature supposed to be "charmed", as the expression is, by some 
supposedly occult power possessed by serpents. A frog will sit 
unconcernedly on top of a big rattlesnake as though on its own 
doorstep. A rat even ate the rattles off a living rattler in a cage 
in my office and the reptile didn't so much as reprove him. Un-
fortunately the office became cool on the night before Christmas 
and a reptile-cold of blood-becomes torpid in a low temperature. 
A rat, on the contrary, unfortunately does not. The rat ate up 
everything in sight excepting its sleepy companion, then began 
on it. The next morning the beautiful little pet was so badly bit-
ten that it died a few days later, the wound being too severe to 
heal. 
During this time it seemed in terror and would hiss and strike 
even at the hand that it had always before welcomed. Life went 
out at the passing of the year. 
In the nine months the little Central American had grown from 
about a yard to over thirty-eight inches in length. In formalin 
the gorgeous iridescence of life is lost and even the beautiful 
bi:owns are fading. 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY 
STATE COLLEGE. 
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